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Dr. Rhine to address 
students Tuesday 

One of the first psycho-
logists to treat telepathy, 
clairvoyance and appari-
tions as more than appar• 
ent supernatural pheno-
mena will address the stu-
dent body in a convoca-
tion at 9:30 a.m. Tues-
day. Oct. 20, in Falk Me-
morial Theatre. 

He is Dr. J. B. Rhine, 
who introduced the term 
"extrasensory perception" 
when he published his first 
book 36 years ago based 
on six years of work in the 
Department of Psycho-
logy at Duke University. 

Three years later, a 
popular account of ESP 
experiments boosted Dr. 
Rhine into the ranks of 
best selling authors when 
"New Frontiers of the 

Mind" became a book-of-
the-month selection. 

In 1940, Dr. Rhine and 
four colleagues published 
a scholarly" treatise on 
"Extrasensory Perception 
After Sixty Years.'· 

Over the subsequent 
30-year period, he has au-
thored or co-authored 
many wo~ks, both text-
books and books for the 
general public. 

Born Sept. 29. 1895·, in 
Jun:ata County, Penna., 
Rhine earned degrees 
from Ohio Northern Uni-
versity, the College of 
Wooster and the Univer-
sity of Chicago, where he 
received his Ph.D. in bo-
tany. 

Ten years la~er, under 
the sponsorship of Prof. 
McDougall, he launched 
the "Journal of Para-
psychology," leading sci-
entific periodical in that 
field today. 

In preparation for his 
retirement, Dr. Rhine es-
tablished the Foundation 
for Research on the Na-
t;.;re of Man, and reorgan-
ized the Parapsychology 
Laboratory as the Institute 
for Parapsychology. Both 
the foundation and the in-
stitute are located within 
the Duke community, but 
are independent of it. 

Two years ago, Dr. 

Parents' weekend set 
October 231·d -25th 

After three years of re-
search and teaching, he 
and his wife, Dr. Louisa 
E. Rhine, began their ex-
plorations in parapsycho-
logy. In 192 7 the Rhines 
went to Duke University 
to work under Prof. Wil-
liam McDougall. 

Rhine was co-editor of 
"'Parapsychology Today," 
a cross section of current 
research on ESP. His most 
recent achievement was 
editing "Progress in Para-
psychology," due to be 
published next month. 

His address, "New 
World of the Mind," will 
be open to the public 
without charge. 

by Alice Garcia 
The Second Annual 

University of Tampa Par-
ents Weekend has been 
scheduled for October 23-
25. Letters have been sent 
to all the parents of en-
rolled students urging 
them to attend. 

The weekend will start 
on Friday, Oct. 23rd at 

9 :00 a.m. There will be 
registration at the Student 
Center, which will be fol-
lowed by class visitations, 
consultations with profes-
sors and Deans by ap-
pointment, campus tours, 
and a luncheon at the 
cafeteria. The evening ev-
ents will include the play 

'The Glass Menagerie" 

Roaring "20 11s come to 
Tampa U Homecoming 

For two days in late 
November, styles will go 
back 50 years on the Uni-
versity of Tampa campus. 

The Ziegfield Follies, 
the Charleston, Prohibi-
tion, bootlegging, the 
Florida land boom and 
the stock market crash 
will come to life again. 

That's because "Home• 
coming 70" on the Spar-
tan campus will be built 
around a 1920 theme, ac-
cording to Ron Schagrin 
o' Fort Lauderdale, chair-
man of the Homecoming 
theme committee. 

Lawn displays erected 
by campus organizations 

around Plant Hall will 
center around the Roar-
ing Twenties motif of the 
Homecoming celebration, 
scheduled Nov. 19-2 I. 

Spartan Spoofs, the 
skits created by students 
representing v a r i o u s 
campus groups for pre-
sentation at 7 :30 p.m. 
Nov. 20 in Falk Theatre, 
will poke fun at grandpa's 
era. 

"We"II probably have a 
takeoff on the follies, on 
Prohibition-and we may 
even have an interrelation 
between the 70s and 20s," 
Schagrin said. 

starring Broadway actress 
Eugenia Rawls and an on 
stage Champagne Party 
with Miss Rawls and Di-
rector Vincent Petti. 

On Saturday, Oct. 
24th, there will be regis-
tration again for late ar-
rivals. At 9 :30 a.m. Uni-
versity President Dr. Da-
vid M. Delo will address a 
convocation in Falk Thea-
ter. Brunch will be served 
at I I :00 a.m. in the Stu-
dent Center. Following 
this there will be a Parents 
Association m e e t i n g 
Board of Directors meet-
ing, Spartan Highlights 
football film, campus 
tours, dormitory and fra-
ternity Open House, and 
consultations with profes-
sors and Deans. The high-
light of the evening will be 
a football game, Univer-
sity of Tampa vs. Xavier, 
at Tampa Stadium. 

The weekend will come 
to a close on Sunday, Oc-
tober 2 5. The final day 
will include a Coffee Hour 
with President and Mrs. 
Delo at Barritt House 
from 11 :00 a.m. to 1 :00 
p.m. followed by campus 
tours. 

Kempton shows 
patriotism 

Robert Kempton, a 
freshman at Tampa Uni-
versity could possibly get 
a congressional award, or 
at least a salute from a far 
sighted war veteran, for 
his display of the Ameri-
can Flag. 

Kempton pulled some 
leg gaments in his knee 
this summer while per-
forming in a ski show in 
Canton, Ohio. 

A native of Tampa, 
Kempton was an alternate 
on the national ski team, 
which toured parts of Eu-
rope this summer. 

Quip of the Doy 
"I would lil.·e to sec 

all natioru of tlie world 
pattern tliemselves after 
the Unit<>d Star.cs."-
Melvin Lain! to the 
conference of the 
Association of Student 
Governments, Sept. 25, 
1970. 
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West shares ticket policy 
Letter to 

the Editor 
I enjoyed the article on 

SGA in the Minaret last 
week. However, since you 
mentioned that students 
did not like the new ticket 
policy on football games 
I thought I would give you 
some additional back-
ground information on the 
reasons for the change. 
Enclosed you will find a 
full statement of the pol-
icy. 

You might be interest-
ed in knowing that there 
was a movement afoot to 
charge students extra for 
attending the Florida 
A. &M. game last year 
since it was not a home 
game and since it had not 
been anticipated in activ-
ity fees. The Student Per-
sonnel Deans vigorously 
resisted the pressure; in 
fact, we polled our dormi-
tories to determine what 
percentage of our students 
would not go home for 
Thanksgiving. Reasoning 
that the least affluent stu-
dents would remain on 
campus, we felt it a parti-
cular imposition on them 
to pay extra for the game. 
Since only 20% of the 
students indicated that 
they would be around, we 
were able to convince. the 
Athletic Department that 
the University w o u I d 
stand to lose very little 
money on student attend-
ance. 

What happened) Over 
a thousand student tickets 
were claimed and the Uni-
versity of Tampa student 
section was crowded with 
employees of two local in-
dustries. 

Some of our students 
were cheating the Univer-
sity and therefore their 
fellow students. Loss of 
revenue means a crimped 
budget. A crimped budget 
means the elimination of 
certain programs which 
makes life on our campus 
more attractive. 

Only last week seven 
students in the fraternity 
line were seen to have 
passed their I.D. cards 
over the barrier to others. 
An alert ticket taker slow-
ed down the line to check 
photos against faces and a 
number of unauthorized 
persons were turned away. 
We have asked the ticket 
takers to report names of 
students who so abuse 
their privileges in the fu-
ture. 

If stadium authorities 
undertake to apprehend 
and charge students for 
scalping where a one dol-
lar differential is involved, 
the student is liable for up 
to a $500 fine and/or six 
months imprisonment. 

The Athletic Depart-
ment has made every ef-
fort to accommodate our 
students and Dean Benton 
has checked student entry 
gates at both the Delta 
State and the New Mexico 
games. The small incon-

veniences of the Delta 
State game were analyzed 
and corrected in so far as 
is possible. Our informal 
canvas of student opinion 
reflects a general approval 
of the new system on the 
part of an overwhelming 
majority. 

If we are wrong and 
you are right in your as-
sertion that "students 
would like to have the 
ticket office switched back 
to the bookstore," then 1 
think the matter should be 
brought up in the House 
of Representatives and the 
Student Government As-
sociation should be able to 
come up with a recom-
mendation. 

Charles West 
Dean of Students 

Editor's Note 
The Minaret would like 

to apologiz:e to Chris 
Kahn, feature editor, for 
a typographical mistake 
that occured in the last 
newspaper. 

Chris Kahn· s article 
about the "Follies of 
SGA. .. did not include the 
last few paragraphs con-
cerning the new ticket pol-
icy on football games. 

Because of the space 
problem on that particular 
page, the two stories were 
accidently run together by 
the printer and the head-
line and by-line were eli-
minated. The football 
ticket story was a student 
opinion and should have 
been designated so. 

The editorial staff of 
the Minaret realizes that 
the new ticketing proce-
dure is most advantageous 
to the student body as 
well as the University 
budget, and feels the pro-
gram is working satisfac-
torily. 

We regret the incon-
venience it has caused 
Chris Kahn and Dr. 
Charles West. 
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Generally, a newspaper devotes a column like this 
one to a "welcome back to the same old dorm, adminis-
trators, student government and food ... 

Even though I don't believe in following the same 
old proverbial footprints of other writers, things have 
changed around here, and these changes need mention-
ing. 

First of all, everything has taken a 
turn for the better and what now is be-
ing served in the cafeteria isn't the 
"same old food." Mr. Pennoch, director 
of food services, is very concerned with 
the students·· likes and dislikes and has 
many special dinners planned for the 
coming year. A number of step~ have 
been taken to improve the quality and 
quantity of food served. For more de-
tails, see Barry Lydon's story on the 
Food Committee on page seven. 

One anonomous undergraduate does 
have a serious point to ponder with an 
old professor of History 407. This quote 

was put in the Minaret mailbox last week and the author 
hoped it would "warrant a small corner of the next is-
sue. Here goes: 

To a Professor of History 407 
"With Our Deepest Regrets" 
'Think as I think." said a man, "or you 

are abomonably wicked; "you are a toad." 
And after I had thought of it, I said, "I 

will. then, be a toad." 
Stephen Crane 

Our sincere thanks to Chris Kahn for her mighty 
satirical and constructive columns on the "Follies of 
SGA... She" s written another tremendous one for this 
week and her humor is not taken lightly. 

Another step forward on University policy is the 
!axing of dorm and dress n:gulations. Thanks to the 
Dean of Students, Dr. Charle; West and Deans Johns 
and Benton, the student body and government no longer 
have to naggle over such several matters as these, saal 
anesthena, but can devote serious time and effort to those 
ideals which concern us as individuals in an academic en-
vironment. I think this new team of student government 
and administrators will go undefeated throughout the 
year and deserve an applaus. 

Homecoming will be upon us shortly, and accord-
ing to Chuck Smith, Homecoming Chairman, the avail-
ability of tickets is limited for the John Sebastian concert. 
The concert will be held in Falk Theatre, on a first come, 
first serve basis, and tickets will go on sale in the Student 
Center Wednesday, Oct. 21. Only those first 1100 pur-
chasing tickets will be able to see Sebastian perform. So 
plan to stand in a long time next Wednesday if you want 
to go to your own Homecoming I 

Please walk! Do not run 

The biggest little bond in the South, the University Spartan 
Bond will appear in the "Orange Bowl" on the 16th to support 
the Spartans in their efforts to down the Hurricanes. The 
weekend trip to Miami is the first rood trip for the bond. 
Sixty musicians will travel on the chartered train to Miami. 

by 'Bob Taylor 

Recently a serious ac-
cident occured at the en-
trance to the Student Cen-
ter. Apparently, it took 
place as a result of care-
lessness or more specifical-
ly, as a result of what is 
referred to as "horse-
play." Even though no 
harm was intended to any-
one, one young man's luck 
ran out and he received 
several serious cuts after 
running into one of the 
glass entrance doors to the 
Student Union Building. 

It is understood that 
running through buildings 
and "horseplay" in gener-

al should not to be encour-
ages. However, the fact 
still remains that where 
there are young, healthy, 
energetic people some 
amount of restlessness is 
going to take place. Con• 
sidering this, and the con-
stant usage of the front 
doors of the Student Un-
ion, some action should 
be taken to provide for 
glass doors which have 
safety built in. That is, 
doors that will break upon 
strong contact, but will 
not permit anyone to go 
all the way through. These 
could be reinforced inter-
nally with wire mesh, or 
could, instead, shatter in-

to small pieces upon 
strong contact like the 
glass of some car wind-
shields. 

As everyone knows, it 
is imperative that the Uni-
versity of Tampa operate 
on a tight budget and re-
placing glass of this size 
would be expensive. But. 
couldn't these glass doors 
be removed and used else-
where within the Univer-
sity} 

A few dollars spent to-
day could mean some-
one's life in the future. 
How much is a life worth} 
Certainly, the price of a 
few glass doors! 
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NEWS 
Dr. Duane Locke, professor of English, announces 

his annual Poetry Recital to be held on October 2 7, 19 7 0; 
time and place to be announced later. Poets to recite are: 
Dr. Locke, Lizabeth Fairclough, Alan Britt. Nico Suarez, 
and George Papagounos. 

* * 
Father Leo celebrates a Folk Mass every Sunday 

Evening at 7 p.m. in the Dome. All are welcome. 

* * Today, October I 5, is the deadline for ordering caps 
and gowns for December graduates. All seniors who have 
not yet turned in their cap and gown measurements are 
to report to room 263 today. 

* * 
The hours for the University's heated swimming 

pool located beside Howell Gym are: 
Monday and Wednesday 3 :30-5 :30 
Tuesday and Thursday 2 :30-5 :30 
Friday 1-5:30 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday nights 7-9 
Saturday I 0-5 
Sunday 1-5 

Students are responsible for the rules in the student 
handbook regarding "dress codes to and from the pool. 

* * Full time female students who are interested in form-
ing a bowling team to compete in a mail-o-grap'hic tourna-
ment should contact Miss Bragg in the Ped. department. 

* * The Coordinating Council on Drua abuse invites all 
interested students to call Dr. Edward~ at 932-350 I at 
any time and leave name, age, address, and phone num-
ber. Purpose of the volunteers is to talk with drug abus-
ers, understand their problems and try to help them. 

* * 
Seniors who wish job interviews with business repre-

sentatives are remihded to sign up in the Placement Of-
fice Room 279. 

* * A $25.00 reward is being offered for a lost high 
school ring wit'h gold ban and green stone and initials 
S.D.G. If found, please return to I IO Mckay Hall or 
place name in P.O. box IO I. 

* * 
Students interested in becoming dealers or casino 

personnel for Harold's Club should contact Thomas Ror-
er in Room I of the Student Center. 

* * Students are advised by the Student Health Center 
on the second floor of Delo to obtain the flu vaccine. The 
vaccine consists of two shots given at different times. The 
cost is $1.00 per shot. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lovely, directors of Delo Hall, an-
nounced that the canoes located behind the Student Cen-
ter are available to all student. The rental fee for non 
residents of Delo Hall is 7 Sc per hour and 5 0c per hour 
for residents. 

Mrs. Lovely explained that there are special rates 
available on week-ends. A $5.00 fee will charged from 
Friday noon to Saturday noon or Saturday noon to Sun-
day noon. 

Rental arrangements can be made at the Director's 
office, on first floor Delo Hall. 

* * The Student Center check cashing service announces 
the following the changes. 

The limit for cashing checks is now $50.00. Also 
new rates for checks cas'hed will go into effect October 
16, 1970. 

$ 0-10.00 ............ I 0c 
$11-20. 99 ............ 20c 
$21-30.99 ............ 30c 
$31-40. 99 ............ 40c 
$41-50.00 ............ 50c 

All other rules will remain as published m the Stu-
dent Handbook. 

* * Free pool lessons are being offered to all students 
every Tuesday and Wednesday from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in 
the Student Center game room. 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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S.G.A. wants your co-operation 
Students: 

Two weeks ago Dr. 
West and I attended the 
Second Annual President 
to Presidents Conference 
sponsored by the Associ-
ated Student Govern-
ments. Much has been said 
about the attributes of a 
conference where 300 
schools are represented by 
their student body presi-
dent and one administra-
tor. The conference took 
place in the Park Sheraton 
Hotel in Washington, 
D.C., residence of Vice 
President Spiro Agnew. 
Although Agnew couldn't 
attend (he was invited but 
raising money for the Re-
publican party seemed to 
be more important than 
meeting with concerned 
students) other adminis-
trative leaders did attend 

and speak to the crowd. 
Attorney General John 
Mitchell was present and 
reasonably informative al-
though the crowd found 
him more offensive than 
informative. Secretary of 
Defense Melvin Laird, 
taking into consideration 
that some information 
could not be revealed, was 
redundant and silly in his 
attempt to circumvent 
questions from the audi-
ence. A high point was 
the address given by Sec-
retary of the Interior Wal-
ly Hickel. His answers to 
questions were honest and 
open. We obtained his sig-
nature on the Cross State 
Barge Canal Petition and 
he was very cooperative. 

The Dress Code issue is 
almost over. The Student 
Government was izranted 

Follies of SG,A. 
B)' CHRIS KAHN 

It seems unlikely, but 
the antics in the House of 
Representatives mention-
ed last issue have been 
topped. 

Believe it or not, in the 
first few minutes of the 
House Meeting an obser-
ver, a non-freshman ob-
server I might add, was 
overheard asking, "What 
does S.G.A. stand for?" 

T h e r e ' s still hope 
though. Once the Attor-
ney General explained to 
our illustrious representa• 
tives what they had done 
the previous week so that 
they could get the dress 
code-honor court legisla-
tion moving again things 
went quite well. 

After all, the Ways and 
Means legislation was al-
most complete this week. 
The Committee was kind 
enough not to employ the 
laissez-faire granted them 
last week. And if Dean 
Benton and Committee 
Chairman Burke can get 
toget'her sometime before 
a House Mee ting the leg-
islation may be finished 
yet. 

.;.c,.·~· 
),,, .. 

:: . __ ,.'\, ... :.~.;(~.: ._ .... . .... 

Of course that will only 
bring us to phase two of 
amending the Constitu-
tion, but it might produce 
some excitement. 

Speaking of excitement, 
there have been com-
plaints about this semes-
ter's final exam schedule. 
(Isn't there a complaint 
about almost everything 
on this campus~" 

The problem is that at 
least one class which meets 
that final Friday is having 
a test in the morning and 
their exam that night. 
More on that next issue. 

And this week's grand 
finale ... The Freshman 
class is getting together 
what seems to be a lam-
poon, As their spokesman 
described it, they want a 
chance to air their griev-
ances. 

That's fine Frosh, but 
for the sake of Maureen 
Startt' s mental stability, 
please realize that the 
House of Representatives 
is in existance for just this 
purpose. 

a minimal dress code, with 
the provision we come up 
with the methods of en-
forcement. An H o n o r 
Court will be initiated and 
you will be made aware of 
the intricacies of this 
court. 

Often when Student 
Govt. is employed to 
change a regulation or lib-
eralized an established 
rule, we are asked to pre-
sent proof that what we 
want adequately reflects 
the student body's opin-
ion. Our only way of do-
ing this is by means of an 
opinion poll taken through 
the mailroom. In the near 
future you will find forms 
on issues such as possible 
days off from class, pos-
sible speakers, and some-
thing that would drastical-
ly liberalize dormitory 
rules. I am asking you to 
properly fill out any ques-
tionnaires headed with the 
words "S.G.A. OPINION 
POLL". It will strenghthen 
our stand on many facets 
of campus life that might 
be in question now and 
eventually h e 1 p bring 
much needed changes. 

Thank You 
Jeff Onore 
President of Stu-
dent Govern-
ment Association 

Sertoma club 
plans 
luncheon 

The Tampa Breakfast 
Sertoma Club is sponsor-
ing a luncheon benefit for 
the Lake Magdalene Jou-
venile Home on Sunday, 
Oct. 2 S from I 2 noon to 
4 :00 p.m. at the Electric 
Exposition Building lo-
cated at the State Fair-
grounds on North Blvd. 

Donation for the lunch-
eon will be $1.00. Enter-
tainment will be provided 
including the University of 
Tampa Readers Theater 
Group. Door prizes will be 
awarded. 

Tickets may be obtain-
ed by contacting Robert 
Lovely at the Student 
Center. 

EVERY TYPE OF 

SHEET MUSIC 
MUSIC BOOKS 

from Bach to Bacharach 
Browsers Welcome 

Florida Music 
Service 

1908 W. Buffalo Tampa 

Attention Seniors 
Senior pictures must be 

taken by October 24 
Call or go to 

Twiggs Street 

BEYERL Y STUDIOS 
223-3135 
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A Poem 
by Y evgeny Yevtushenko 

Anyone who loves flowers 
Is natura11y not liked by hullete. 

Bul1ets are jealous ladies. 
Can one expect kindness! 

Nineteen-year-old Al1ison Krause 
You were killed because 
You loved flowers. 
It was-
An expression of purest hopes 
In the split second 

When defenselei!8 as the thin pul.e 
of conscience 

You placed a flower 
In the barrel of the Guanlman's 

rifle. 
And said: 

Flowers are better than bu11e\s. 
Don't give a gift of flowers to a state 

Where truth is punished. 
The response of such a state is cynical 

and cruel, 
And that's what the response was to 

you Allison Krause, 
Bullets, 

Pushing out the flower. 
Let all the apple trees of the world, 

Not in white -
But in mourning be clothed. 

Ah, how sweet the lilacs smell 
But you don't feel anything. 

As the President said about you, 
You are a "bum." 

Every dead person is a bum, 
But this is not his fault. 

You lie on the grass 
With candy stick in your cheek. 

You won't put on any new clothes, 
You won't read any new books. 

Flowers gather for war! 
Punish the oppressors! 

One tulip after another 
One daisy after another 

Burst forth in anger 
From tidy gardens, 

Stuff with earthy roots 
The throats of a1l hypocrites. 

You, the jasmine, clog 
The propellon of mine-layers. 

You were a student 
You studied fine arts 

But there is another art. 
It is bloody and terri.ble. 

In this hangman's art there also 
obviously are geniuses. 

Who was Hider? 
A cubist of gu chambers. 

In the name of aU flowers 
I curse your creations, 

You architects of lies, 
Conductors of murders, 

Mothen of the world moan: 
"Oh, God, oh, God." 

And fortune tellers are afraid 
To predict the future. 

At this moment, a rock and roll of 
bonea 

Is danced hy cleath in Vietnam and 
Cambodia, 

And what theatre 
Will it find tomorrow to perform 

in? 
Rise up, girls of Tokyo, 

Boy of Rome, 
Father flowers 
Against the evil enemy of all, 

blow together on all the dandelions 
of the world -

Oh, what a great storm there will 
be! 

You the nettles, stick formly to the 
lenses 

Covering up the gun sig'hts 
Get up lilies of the Ganges 

And the lotus of the Nile -
And block the props of airplanes. 

Pregnant with death of chiMren. 
Roses, don't he proud because they 

sell you 
For a little more. 

Although it is nice to touch 
the tender cheeks of a young girl 

Pierce 
The gas tanks 

Of bombers, 
With your thorns grown longer 

And sharper 
Against them you cannot rise up 

With flowers only 
Their stems are too fragile -

Their petals are a poor defense 
But a Vietnam girl - the same aire 

as Allison -
Taking in her hand a gun 

le an armed flower 
The wrath of the people. 

If also the flowers rise, 
Then it is no use to play 

children's games with history, 
Younk America, 

Tie up the hands of the kil]ers. 
Grow 

Grow 
The escalation of truth 

Against the trampling of the life of 
people 

The escalaiton of lies. 
Flowers, gather for war. 

Defend beauty. 
Flood the highways and byways 

Like the menacing £low of an army, 
And in the ranks of people ancl 

flowers 
Rjse up murdered AlHson Krause, 

Like the immortel1e of the epoch -
The thorny flower of protest. 
This poem, by young and fiery 
Russian poet Yevtushenko, wa11 
brought to the attention of CPS 
hy their kindred spirits at the 
Canadian University Press in 
Ottowa. 

Health Service open 24 hours 
The student health ser-

vice is open 24 hours a day 
to meet the needs of 
Tampa U students. The 
health service is the source 
of medical information and 
is responsible for indicated 
medical action, diagnostic 
and preventative. 

'J:'he University physi-

ciao, Dr. Frank Linz, has 
office hours Mon., Tue., 
Wed. and Fri. from 1-2, 
and Thurs. 12 :30-1 :30. 
Emergency care is avail-
able continuously nights 
and weekends. 

Limited psychiatric care 
is also available on Mon-
days and Wednesdays from 

1-4 p.m. with Dr. Edwards. 
Appointments for this ser-
vice must be made. 

Other services of the 
health service include flu 
shot programs and tetanus 
shots. 

The health service is 
located on the second floor 
of Delo Hall. 
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Peace Symbol 
can be typed 

The TYPIT® Division of 
Mechanical Enterprises, 
Inc., announces that it has 
added the peace symbol to 
its constantly growing list 
of special symbols for 
typewriters. With this 
TYPIT® symbol and a sim-
ple modification to your 
typewriter, you can type 
this device in your cor-
respondence, on your en-
velopes, and on club news-
letters, handbills, etc. 

In the wake of the re-
cent controversy about the 
origins of the peace sym-
bol, we would like to set 
the record straight. 

In spite of John Birch 
Society rharges that the 
symbol is really an upside-
down broken cross, an 
anti-Christ witch's foot, or 
a Communist-inspired de-
vice based on an early 
symbol that represented 
the devil's eye, the origin 
was rather prosaic, and 
thoroughly British. ( One 
reader even pointed out 
that the symbol is very 
close to the initial ideo-
gram in the Japanese word 
for rifle, shoju.) 

The symbol most of us 
know as the peace symbol 
had its origin in England 
in 1958. It was first seen 
being used by British paci-
ficists in their Easter "ban 
the bomb" march to Alder-
maston to protest Britain's 
involvement with nuclear 
weapons. ( Aldermaston is 
the location of the Atomic 
Weapons Research estab-
lishment.) Although it is 

now known as the "peace 
symbol," it more accurate-
ly is a nuclear disarma-
ment symbol. In fact, it 
spells the initials N and D 
in semaphore. 

The spread of the use of 
this symbol, from protest 
marches and buttons and 
posters to things like 
jewelry and fabric design, 
has become commonplate. 
So it was inevitable that 
TYPI'I® should make it 
available for the type-
writer. 
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Fraternally yours 

Rushes Sign Bids 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Alpha Chi Omega Tau Epsilon Phi Z TA Theta Chi 

Gerry Hinkle's name 
shouldn't be mentioned 
this week because he didn't 
write the article, but in 
search of an answer to 
"how Jong can brothers 
Terry and Gerry go rooster 
to parties?" A female 
friend of "Yum Yum" was 
heard to say, "You can 
lead a horse to water but 
you can't make him 
drink." All but Hoffer, R. 
Hannas, Langley and Jav, 
the magnificent three, plus 
one, will be spending the 
weekend at Mary Jane's in 
Miami. "Captain Stone," 
Joey Juice and the original 
"Nude Man," under the 
billing of the "TRINITY," 
will introduce yet another 
character for Homecoming. 
Congratulations to Mike 
[ezzi and Nick Delzotti, 
new athletic director and 
fund ra1smg chairman. 
Thanks to the Little Sis-
ters for just being so nice. 
Salute to all the brothers 
who didn't kiss ass at the 
Rush Party. Support Com-
mittees! Dion 

Pi Koppa Phi 
Pi Kappa Phi would like 

to welcome everybody back 
to the collegiate Utopia of 
the South. Congratulations 
to the new officers, Ted 
Papps, Archon; Jack 
Davis, Treasurer; Jerry 
Wiegle, Secretary; Mark 
Higgins, Historian; Bill 
Millette, .Chaplain. Every-
one in the house is looking 
forward to a real great 
year and so far it's great. 
Congratulations to the new 
brothers, Quail, Bill Mil-
lette, Marty Bernheim, 
Doug Brooks, Frank Park-
hurst, Bob Baron, Tom 
Keator, Steve Virgilio, 
Mark Higgins. 

Congratulations to Jack 
and Duke on getting lava-
liered to Marilyn and 
Kathy. 

Pi Kapp Quickies-
The rumble of Angel's 

"machine" can be heard 
once again on Mondays and 
Thursdays between 2 and 
3. 

Tom Keator, residing 
where? 

"Far Out." 
Mike and Duke start the 

year off with a real bang. 
Ia it true that Dean Ben-

ton is growing his hair in 
a pony tail? 

QUIP OF THE DAY 
A North African tex~ 

book stated the fol1ow-
ing: "A recent discovery 
indicated that those who 
smoke marijuana tend 
to mix freely with peo-
ple of other races." 

The sisters of Alpha Chi 
offer congratulations to all 
new pledges. Rush was suc-
cessful this semester as it 
will be in the future. Our 
thanks go to Linda Curry, 
you did a fantastic job. 
Along with Rush we have 
been doing other things, 
such as our Faculty Tea 
held on Oct. 2. There we 
honored the faculty and 
administration. We wish to 
thank all those who came. 
That's the way girls, but-
ter them up for mid-terms. 

Wedding bells will soon 
be ringing for Mary M. and 
Tom and for Pam F. and 
her Tom. You've got them 
now girls, hold tight. 

Misc. - Mary, what do 
you do on the week-ends 
while Liz is away? Barb, 
got your license plates on 
o.k.? Sandy wait a little 
longer, he'll show, so it1& 
only 2:00. 

A grand old fellow by 
the name Sidney Suntag 
paid a kindly visit to the 
TEP house last Thursday. 
Speaking for the national 
fraternity, Suntag ex-
pressed only good wishes 
and promise of coopera-
tion. Going a.long the line 
of "success" in whatever 
TEP incurrs, the fall rush 
party was a very reward• 
ing experience for all con-
cerned. 

Imagine a party where 
everyone dressed up as 
"degenerates," fountains 
that poured purple passion 
and guys and their chicks 
who danced to the music 
of a jukebox. "Some 
party!" Tau Epsilon Phi 
fraternity dubbed its first 
tbeme party of the year, 
"Degenerate Night" and it 
was just that. 
Spotlight Tep's 

Ism - Did you have a 
"ball" Saturday night? 

Bob Miller - Is it love? 

Ron - The brother that 
was, and is, sometimes! 

Fraternity system 
subject of study 

Greencastle, Ind.-(I.P.)-National scholarship com-
missioner of his own somial fraternity, Delta Sigma Phi, 
Associate Dean of Students Paul McQuilken of DePauw 
University has completed a study to find out what makes 
the difference between strong, mediocre and weak fraterni-
ties, academically. 

The research that required some 100,000 IBM cards 
revealed these significant signposts about the health of the 
fraternity system: 

1. After ten weeks pledges did not feel their chapter 
was as concerned about grades as they initially thought 
they were. 

2. Fraternities do not seem to extract undue amounts 
of time to fulfill pledge obligations. 

3. Pledges in general seemed to be more dissatisfied 
with their physical study environment than with the total 
academic atmosphere in the fraternity. 

4. Rushees asked more penetrating questions about 
fraternities than ever before and were unwilling to be hur-
ried into pledging decisions. 

5. To be of maximum appeal fraternities may have 
to give strong consideration to developing programs for 
small interest groups. 

6. A large majority of pledges felt there was a need 
to barrow the gap between what a fraternity ideally say-9 
it is and what it actually is. 

7. Freshmen pledges want to interact with people who 
are friendly, interesting, loyal and intelligent and who do 
not create artificial barriers based solely on years of school. 

"Strong leadership within the chapter, the adequacy, 
maturity and absence of abuse iin the pledge training pro-
gram, good internal organization, a place where broadened 
interests can be developed, esteem for one's peers, their 
prerogatives a,nd. knowledge-the presence of these corre-
lated highly with academic achievement," according to Dr. 
McQuilken's findings. 

If fraternities are to survive and be relevant they must 
contribute to the educational purposes of the institution," 
he concluded. 

FRIENDS (Quaker•) 
Interested in starting 

a meeting in Tampa"> 

Please call 2 S 1-6289 

Tampa Typewriter 
SERVICE 

SALES - SERVICE 
- RENTALS -

2208 E. Bro,1dway 
Phone 243-2756 

OPPOSITE 
COLUMBIA RESTAURANT 

We would like to con-
gratulate Maureen Startt 
on a job well done at the 
Rush Party and 'a special 
thanks goes to Mrs. Carl-
ton for allowing us the use 
of her home. 

ZTA's hit parade con-
tinued: 

Bee-Let Me Tell You 
about the Birds and the 
Bees, Sue B-Sloop John 
B, Maureen S.-I Wonder 
what he's doing tonight, 
Wendy-Soldier Boy, Patti 
-Baby, Now that I've 
found you, Cindy C.-
Grazing in the Grass, Jo-
anne-Elusive Butterfly, 
Suarez - Respect/Mam-
my, Sandra-Hair, Cindy 
S.-This Diamond Ring, 
Sue I. - I left my heart in 
San Francisco. 

What is it that Suarez 
thinks is horrendous but is 
glad she's a part of? 

The Viking Pack is back 
for a repeat performance 
of last year's supreme ef-
fort. Although winning 
trophies for being Out-
standing Fraternity and 
Intramural Ch amp i on s 
coupled with sweeps of 
Homecoming and Greek 
Weekend will be a tough 
act to follow, starting on 
top and working upward 
has always been a Theta 
Chi tradition. 

The recent Viking Puneb 
party has put Theta Chi 
in the right direction to-
wards equaling Tampa U's 
social event of the decade 
last year's fabulous Free-
port Fling. 

Newly initiated brothers 
are; Chris Reilly, Glenn 
Fedale, Jim Fiske and Jlir.k 
Harbaugh; good luck to 
them and to Theta Chi's 
Homecoming Queen candi-
date-Dottie Branch. 

A 20-12 victory over Pi 
Kap has put the big rea 
football machine on the 
right track for another 
stellar season. 

Fred Britt .... engaged~ 
T.G. and C.R. 

Students 
DISCOUNT u DISCOUNT 

Faculty 

10% DISCOUNT ON ANY 6 ALL LABOR BY 
PRESENTING THIS AD AT ... 

JIM'S UNIVERSITY STANDARD 
Specializing in All Phases of Auto 

Repair, Air Conditioning 6 Motor Tune-ups 
901 W. KENNEDY PHONE 251-0222 
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NEWS 
(Continued from Page 3) 

The Mail Room will now be open from 8 :30 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. daily and from 8 :30 a.m. to 12 noon on Sat-
urdays. Mail however will not be sorted until IO :30 a.m. 
during the week. 

The new hours are being arranged, according to 
Post Master Robert Lovely, to accommodate the evening 
students. 

Students are urged by post office personnel to ad-
vise all correspondents of their correct P.O. box number. 
AU name, address, and telephone number changes arc to 
be reported to the Post Office. 

All Campus organizations are advised by Lovely to 
check tiieir mail boxes daily in the new mail room. * * Pen and Sword has elected their new officers for 
the 70-71 school year. They are as follows: Joe Kinzer, 
Pres., Bob Anderson, V.P., Jesse Keaton, Sec. and Don 
Thomas, T rcas. 

Once again the Pen and Sword Club will be award-
ing a $500 scholarship to a University of Tampa student. * * Elections have taken place in Smiley Hall and the 
r.esults are as follows: Dottie Branch, Pres., Lorraine 
Duthie, V.P., Kathy Ernst, Sec., Cathy Carter, Treas., 
Mary Morrison, Chrm., Standards, Cheryl Cook, Chrm. 
Activities. * * The Young Democrats Club of the University of 
Tampa invites all interested students to attend their first 
meeting on October 19 at 9 p.m. in room 6 of the Stu-
dent Union. 

Acting President Howard Padernack, explained the 
two fold purpose of the club. The main goal of the or-
ganization is to iniate interest in young democrats in the 
workings of the Democratic political party, and the sec-
ondary goal is to bring a better understanding of the op-
eration of the political machine. 

Planned operations for the year, according to Pad-
ernack, include speakers, field operations, and campaign-
ing for local and state canidates. * * . 

Dr. Donald W. Roe, chairman of t'he Chemistry De-
partment at the University of Tampa, will be listed in the 
forthcoming "Who's Who in the South and Southwest." 

A member of the American Chemical Society and 
the American Association for the Advancement of Sci-
ence, Dr. Roe is a fellow in the American Institute of 
Chemists and a member of the New York Academy of 
Sciences. He came here in 1968. 

Ping Pong Anyone? 
The Student Lounge is 

located on the second 
floor of the Student Cen-
ter, open each day Mon-
day through Friday at 
8:30 a.m. 

There arc ping pong 
tables, pool tables and a 
TV for your enjoyment. 
Some people use the area 
for individual or group 
study or to rest a while. 

Bob Lovely, director of 
the Student Center, will be 
eager to assist you. He is 
also in charge of all lost 
articles on campus and the 
selling of tickets for per-
formances and lectures in 
the arts and other sched-
uled events that require 
student identification or 
admission charge. 

Anthony Donna (on the left) and Dimitri Kessel were com-
missioned by Life Mago:iine to do o layout on old hotels on 
the south. These two world renowned photographers were 
toking pictures of the school on Oct. 5- 7. 
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Alabama student radical 
nailed as FBI pawn 

(CPS)-A well-known 
student radical at the Uni-
versity of Alabama has 
been revealed as an FBI 
informer by three lawyers 
who are defending many 
of the students arrested 
during the student strike 
here last May. 

"We feel that Charles 
Grimm was nothing but a 
pawn of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation and 
the City Police of T usca-
loosa," said George Dean, 
an American Civil Liber-
ties Union Lawyer. With 
associates Jack Drake and 
Ralph Knowles, Dean ac-
cused Grimm, a 2 1-year-
old former University of 
Alabama student, of arson 
and other acts during the 
May campus disorders. 
Grimm has admitted being 
an agent for both the FBI 
and the local police de-
partment. 

He was arrested during 
the May incidents, once 
for failure to leave an un-
lawful assembly. He and 
his wife left Tuscaloosa 
during the summer and 
were not located until last 
Friday. 

Drake read a I 0-page 
prepared statement which 
the three alleged that 
Grimm had admitted be-
ing present when the 
Dressler Hall fire was 
started on the morning of 
May 7, set fire to a pri-
vate residence off campus, 
set fire to an abandoned 
house on the night of May 
14, threw Molotov cock-
tails into the street the 
same night and threw ob-
jects at police from a Un-
ion Building balcony dur-
ing an assembly of the 
Student-F acuity Coalition 
on the afternoon of May 
18. 

Open letter to teenager 
The f ol'lowing open letter was published in a periodical 

which recently came across our desk. Although we might 
have written. it differently; although we might have added 
a few specifics; although we might have called attention 
to some local conditions and situations, we feel that the 
basic idea and tone of the message are such that we are 
reprinting it without cha_nge. 
Dear Kid: 

Today you came lo me for 
a job. From the look of your 
shoulders as you walked 0111, 
I s11spect yo11've been 111med 
dow11 before, and maybe you 
helieve by 110111 that kid1 0111 
of high school can't find 
work. 

8111, I hired a teenager to-
day. Y 011 sau, him. He waJ 
the one with polished 1hoe1 
and a necktie. Whal waJ so 
special abort/ him? Nol ex-
perience, neither of yo11 had 
any. /J was his aJlilllde Iha/ 
p111 him on the payroll i111tea l 
of yo,,. A11it11de, son, A-T-
T-1-T-U-D-E. He wanted that 
job badly enough lo shuck 
lhe lea/her jacket, get a 
hairm/ 1 and look in /he 
phone book lo find 0111 what 
1hi1 company makes. He did 
.his be1I lo impreu me. Thal'J 
where he edged yo,, 011t. 

Y 011 see, Kid, people who 

hire people aren't "with" a 
lot of lhings. 111/ e know more 
abo11I who owes whom a 
living. Maybe 1ha1 make1 ,,s 
prehislorir, but there's noth-
ing wrong with the cherk1 
we 1ign. 

Ever he<ir of "empathy"? 
/1'1 the 11·irk of ueing the 
other fe//ouls side of 1hings. 
I ro11/dn't have rared less 
th,11 yo11're behind i11 yo11r 
car paymen/1. That's yo/II" 
problem. Whal I needed wn1 
1omeone who'd go 0111 in the 
plant, keep his eyes open, and 
work for me like he'd work 
for hi1111elf. If yo11 have eve11 
the vag11e1t idea of what /'111 
trying lo Jfl)', let ii show the 
next time you a1k for a job. 
Y 0111/l be head and 1ho11lder1 
over lhe res/. 

Y 011 know, Kid, men have 
altvays had lo get a job: Case 
lhe 1il11ation, wear a clean 
1hir1, and try to appear 

Grimm denied that he 
was responsible for any 
fires but said he was pre-
sent when four fires were 
ignited during the disor-
ders. He said his duties as 
undercover agent were to 
"criticize the university 
administration for repres-
sive action'" while trying 
to learn the identity of 
agitators. 

In the statement this 
morning, the lawyers said 
that Grimm told the three 
that his roles were "to in-
filtrate the student move-
ment on campus, to iden-
tify the leaders of that 
movement, to engage in 
radical criticism of Univer-
sity officials to encourage 
conflict and division with-
in the University commu-
nity, to provoke students 
into committing acts of 
violence, and to make reg-
ular reports on his activi-
ties and the activities of 
those whom he observed. 

In charging the T usca-
loosa Police with subver-
sive acts the trio of law-
y e r s implicated Dis-
trict Attorney Louis Lack-
ey. They revealed in the 
statement that they did 
not know Lackey's exact 
role but felt that he and 
Tuscaloosa Police Detec-
tive Loyd Russell, a nar-
cotics specialist who had 
hired Grimm as an under-
cover agent, had played 
key parts in the violence. 

reflJonably willing. Maybe 
job1 aren' I as plen1if11I right 
110111, b111 a lo/ of 111 can 
remember when ma11er era/II· 
men 111,tlked the 1/reels. By 
comparison yo11 don't know 
the meaning of "uarce." 

Y 011 may 1101 believe it, 
b111 all aro1111d yo11 employers 
are looking for yo1111g men 
nnd women smarl e11011gh lo 
$0 af /er a job in !he old-
Jnshioned way. When they 
find one !he)' can'! wait lo 
1111load some of their worries 
011 him. 

For both 011r sakes, get 
eager, will yo11? 

"The Boss." 

HIDEAWAY RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 
lfORMERLY SPOTO'Sl 

,-----=-.7'"--
T HUR SD A Y - FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY 
- In Person -

* YVONNE WOODARD 

YVONNE " HIDEAWAY BAND 
SPECIAL PRICES NIGHTLY WITH STUDENT CARDS 

1309 W. Plott St. Dancing 251-9086 
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Victim of the women's "lip" movement, University of Tompo art proftssor, Wolly 
Green, newly elected faculty advisor for Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority, seeks to estab-
lish lines of communication with the sisterhood. Sounding off ore ( from left) Hobie 
Roth, Bryn Mawr, enno.; Kathy Roy, Green ond field representative Paulo Cyrus, 

Chris Miller ond Carol S. Santander. 

Food committee discuss complaints 
by Barry R. Lydnn 

The Food Committee of 
the University of Tampa met 
on Monday, October 5. The 
purpose of the committee ac-
cording to Mr. Pennock is to 
discuss the students' com-
plaints and to present new 
suggestions for the cafeteria. 
One of the major problems 
according to Mr. Pennock is 
the rush during peak hours • 
I 2 noon to 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. Students who 
are able to avoid these times 
are urged to do so in order 
that the lines can be kept to 
a minimum and that the wait 
for students will he consider-
ably less. 

The committee is com-
posed of: Mrs. Pratt, Di rec-
tor of Projects and ·food 
Service; Mr. Pennock, man-
ager for ARA Services; chair-
man, Joe Seminara; and rep• 
resenta,tives from each dor-
mitory floor. 

Chairman Seminara stated 
that if any student has a com-
plaint or a suggestion that he 
bring it to the attention of 
his floor advisor; also Mr. 
Pennock added that students 
who have complaints should 
feel free to bring it to his 
attention. 

A special dinner is being 
planned by the Cafeteria 
staff and the Director of 
Projc-cts and Food Service, for 
Halloween, Friday, October 
30. Each Dormitory is invited 
to compete in the Annual 
Pumpkin Decorating Contest. 
Pumpkins are available free 
of charge from the cafeteria 
and can be picked up on 
Tuesday, October 27 and 
must be returned by Friday, 
October 30 at 12 noon. I st 
prize is SI O; 2nd prize is 
I decorated sheet cake; 3rd 
prize is 1 decorated double 
layer cake. Prizes are being 
donated on behalf of ARA 
Servicc.os by Mr. Pennock. 

Campus Damage answered 
CPS - Quickly winning 

national attention on batter-
ed campuses this fall is the 
Kimball-Denenberg Plan, a 
new college insurance con-
cept that would financially 
penalize all students for pro-
perty damage incurred during 
violent disorders. 

The plan, developed by 
University of Wisconsin Law 
School Dean Spencer L. Kim-
ball and University of Penn-
sylvania business professor 
Herbert S. Denenberg, calls 
for each student lo p&y a 
$100 insurance deposit at the 
beginning of each semester. 
The first $IO wou Id go into 
a general insurance policy 
covering all campuses in the 
state higher education system. 
The other $90 would be 

placed in a special account 
on the student's own campus. 

If campus property is dam-
aged or destroyed, the costs 
are paid out of the special 
account. If no losses occur, 
each student gets his $90 
back at the end of the year. 
To the extent that losses oc-
cur. his repayment is reduced 
on a pro rata basis. 

"What the plan doc-s is 
give everyone on campus a 
stake in keeping demonstra-
tions peaceful and avoiding 
destruction of property," 
Kimball claims. ··it would 
change measurably the cli-
mate on campus from one of 
tolerance for violence to one 
where violence as a technique 
of dissent is vigorously re-
pudiated." 

Mr. Pennock announces the 
release of the ARA Food 
Preference Survey to be 
handed out by members of 
the food committee on Oct-
ober 21. 

The· purpose of this sur-
vey, according to Mr. Pen-
nock, is to determine the likes 
and dislikes of the students 
in regard to food preferences. 
Students are asked to use 
soft leaded pencils on the 
survey sheet and to return 
them to their floor advisors. 
Results will be published as 
soon as available. 

T.U. library 
misused 

by Terry Hadler 
The prevalence of vandal-

ism in Tampa U's new Merle 
Kclce Library is obvious. Dr. 
Shillassy, the I ibrary's direc-
tor, admitted that our new 
S300 Encyclopedia Americ-
ana sets are being ruined by 
inconsiderate students who 
tear out pages. The graffitti 
on the men's bathroom walls 
ranges from "If you are going 
to write on the walls, please 
write in pencil" to ugly ob-
sceneties. This sort of de-
facement can also be found in 
the individual student study 
rooms where the writing is 
glaring at you from the 
walls. Chairs have pencil 
holes drilled in them and 
many have even been slashed. 

If you are interested, there 
is a hundred dollar reward 
for information leading to 
arrest and conviction of per-
sons vandalizing, maliciously 
damaging or removing pro-
perty. The libr.ary was built 
for student use not abuse. 
While we're on the subject, 
have you taken a quick look 
around Plant Hall Lobby 
lately? 
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Coming from 
all over the ''sea'' 

by Dm1 111/ oker 

Generalizations are a bad 
thing, black-white judgments 
are even worse. Having the 
delicate task of showing dif-
ferences between Europe and 
the U. S., it seems inevitable 
to simplify, hence creating 
generalizations. Nevertheless, 
I will try to give some first 
impressions of a petit Suisse 
coming for the first time to 
the .. "Kingdom of the Dol-
lar. 

To start with some merely 
outward appearances: I 
found it true that Americans 
really eat with only one hand 
- how can you cat spaghetti 
that • they don't shake hands 
on every occasion and ther 
like to drive around in the 
newest models of those in-
credible big American cars. 

To show the visible side 
of success, money is an ac-
cepted and honorable thing 
over here. In many European 
countries you will often find 
people living in understate-
ment: showing money is re-
garded to be bad taste. 

The relationship between 
young and old, especially be-
tween professors and students 
is less marked by authority 
over here than by the ex-
change of meanings on the 
same level. This requires a 
good portion of intelligence 
and discipline from the side 
of the student. From the 
University of Zurich I am 
used to an audience of up to 
200 people in a class and the 

RENTALS 

professor only lecturing. 
There is no obligation to at-
tend class nor are there any 
tests, all that counts are term 
papers and the final exam-
inations to get your degree. 
The small classes and the 
personal system here at the 
University of Tampa are an 
entirely diferent approach to 
achieve academic education. 

Switching over to the 
fields of sports the main im-
pression so far was the wild 
and almost brutal force of a 
football game. Even an Eng-
lish rugb)' battle seems to be 
a nice afternoon tea-party in 
comparison. 

Sports and to some extent 
news are obviouslr the only 
thin_gs worth while watching 
on TV. Despite an amazing 
variety of choice - at least 
twice as m:iny progr:uns as 
anrwhere in Europe • the 
general qu:ility of what is 
shown seems to me somehow 
disasterous. The emphasis 
apparently lies on quantity 
rather than on quality. Pre-
venting people and especially 
children from watching end-
less fist and gun fights in 
stupid soap operas could 
possibl}' do more to bring 
b,1ck "law and order" than 
just yelling for more police-
men. 

With thJt little detour in 
an almost political field I 
am coming to an end of this 
cocktail of first impressions 
which claim in no way to be 
generall)· nlid. 

SALES 

LET US BE YOUR GUIDE TO 

Off Base Housing 
We represent 16 of the Boy Area's 

Homebuilders - Town 'n Country - Boy Crest 
Corrollwood - Skyline - Paradise - St. Pete 

and homes from $17,000 to $75,000 in 
Beautiful Brandon 

NO OBLIGATIONS OR COST 
Ask your friends - Our Satisfied Customers 

DALE MABRY REAL TY, INC. 
5602 So. Dale Mabry 

P. 0. Box 13765 Pho. 839-5346 
Tampo, Florida 

"Next Door to Kentucky Fried Chicken" 
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Biology Club 
pushes petition 

The Biology Club is 
presently circulating a pe-
tition to stop the construc-
tion of the Cross Florida 
Barge Canal. The purpose 
of this petition according 
to Bob Lastra, chairman 
of the Pollution Committee 
is to make the public aware 
of the dangers of this ca-
nal. Lastra commented on 
the dangers of contamina-
tion of Florida's aquaerifer 
which supplies most of 
Central Florida's water. 

Lastra stated that the 
petition is part of Secre-
tary of Interior Walter 
Hickel's 15 month mora-
torium to halt the con-
struction of the canal in 
order that a detailed eco-
logical and economical 
study can be conducted. 

Lastra also stated that 
the petition has been sign-
ed by 300 members of 
Washington's political cir-
cle as well as numerous 
university and S.G.A. pres-
idents. As of date there 
are over 800 signatures. 

Rod Black, president of 
the Biology Club an-
nounced the formation of 
a Litter Poster Contest. 
He said that the contest 

is being planned and that 
the best poster on litter 
will receive a $50.00 prize 
and that the 2nd place 
poster will receive a $25.00 
prize. More specific details 
will be announced shortly. 

New alumni 
in Orlando 

A new chapter of the 
University of Tampa's Na-
tional Alumni Council will 
be opening in Orlando. The 
tentative plans for the 
Chapter will be discussed 
during the Alumni dinner 
to be held in November. 
Mr. Robert Eustace, a 
member of the National 
Alumni Association, will 
be organizing the affair 
with the assistance of Dr. 
David M. Delo and Capl9;in 
Kenneth Hance. 

Another division of tlie 
Council to be formally or-
ganized prior to the No-
bember 21 meeting will be 
that of the Clearwater 
Chapter, under the aus-
pices of Erving McCoy, 
Alumni of Tampa Univer-
sity. 

NNY 

restaurant and 
lounge 

across from the 
0 P E N university 

24 HOURS 
the key to 
elegant dining 
at reasonable 

prices 
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Lykes Hall proves 
exciting place to live 

by Carol L. Murrell 
What is it really like to live in Lykes Hall? 
It is very exciting, especially if you are the only female 

in an all-male dormitory. 
To achieve this dream status, your first step is to 

marry a man qualified to be a dormitory director. Yo.u 
must convince him that it is in the best interest of both 
him and you to live in a boys' dormitory. 

This is where most failures occur. 
If your strategy has been successful, you now are 

ready to embark upon the new adventure of being the lone 
female in a boy's dormitory. 

There are a few items necessary for this existence. Be-
fore the fall term opens, it would be advisable to buy cer-
tain vital items. 

These might include: 
Ear plugs (boys are by nature quite loud); 
A nine-month supply of tranquillizers (the water 

fights, wrestling matches, etc. can get to you after a hard 
day); 

No-Doz (some nights are just too exciting to chance 
missing any of the action) and, 

A complete first-aid kit (boys have a tendency to run 
their arms through windows and perform various other 
disabling acts). 

At Lykes Hall there are a few extra supplies which 
you will need, due to the uniqueness of the building. 

You sho,uld have a good raincoat and umbrella for 
walking throillgh the lobby or halls since the ceinings do 
have a tendency to leak ( like maybe a small waterfall) . 

A good cat burglar set might also be beneficial - due 
to the fact that the keys do not always open your door. 

Next on the list is a portable water heater, as the 
water boiler is prone to nervous breakdowns, leaving you 
with very cold water (The problem is being worked out, 
though, at the present time, which means that the residents 
may have hot water for the first winter in history. 

A crash helmet would not be a bad idea, just in case 
another part of the second floor ceiling decides to come 
down. 

The only complaint you might have is the boys' atti-
tude towards you. - Are you a housemother, resident 
nurse, an administrative spy or half a dormitory director? 

Due to this confusion, you will be called anything from 
"Mrs. Whatever" to "Hey you!" 

If you happen to be what you consider young, then you 
will not appreciate the matronly respect of being addressed 
as "Mrs.". To avoid the feeling of being Grandma Moses, it 
might be best to establish a first name rule immediately. 

Once established in your own right, regardless of noise, 
interruptions, and problems, you wouldn't change places 
with anyone in the world. 

Interns pay $10.00 fee 
for application 

Many Education Majors 
have had questions and 
doubts concerning the ten 
dollar application fee re-
quired of all students plan-
ning to intern. 

One student inquired as 
to why, after paying seven 
hundred fifty dollars tui-
tion, an additional fee of 
ten dollars was required. 
With a great deal of co-
operation from Mr. Ed-
mund P. Sliz, Vice Presi-
dent for Business Affairs 
at the University, an an-
swer was received. 

Mr. Sliz states in his 
answer: "The tuition that 
you pay before the seme-
ster's work is based on 
the instructional, as well 
as overhead expenses, in-
curred for the credit 
granted towards gradua-

lion. The intern fee is an 
application fee against 
which are charged such 
expenses as the depart-
mental and administrative 
time taken in processing 
a student's application, the 
expenses, such as enter-
tainment, not only to fost-
er, but maintain the lines 
of communication between 
the University and the 
interning schools. Further, 
departmental time is spent 
in conferences, visitations 
and evaluations of each 
and every student intern-
ing." 

The ten dollar fee is 
here to stay. With it we, 
as interns, will be given 
the time and instruction 
necessary, and more im-
portant, it will be and is 
on an individual basis. 
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See Glass 
Menagerie 
Oct. 20-24 

by Hank Kripitz 
Eugenia Rawls is a star 

of stage who's spanned tlie 
generations. The old-timers 
may remember her better 
than the college students 
of today, but University 
of Tampa fans will know 
her after this month. 

I watched Miss Rawls 
rehearsing for Tennessee 
Williams' "The Glass 
Menagerie," scheduled for 
production at the Falk 
Theatre Oct. 21-24, with 
evening performances at 
8 :30 and matinees at 10 :30 
a.m. Oct. 21-23. 

Sitting in the Falk 
Theatre, I observed Vin-
cent Petti, director of the 
University of Tampa's De-
partment of Drama, work-
ing with the distinguished 
lady of London and Broad-
way stage fame. 

Here was an artist con-
sidered one of the very 
best in her field. Her co-
stars have been the incom-
parable Helen Hayes, Tal-
lulah Bankhead, Alfred 
Lunt, Lynn Fontaine and 
others of stage and screen 
fame. 

As I watched Miss Rawls 
working on some of her 
scenes, I was very im-
pressed with her ability to 
get involved and feel her 
part. It was a pleasure--
and I felt honored for the 
chance--to just see and 
listen to her give meaning 
to the play in which she 
will perform on the Falk 
stage. 

"The Glass Menagerie" 
is Tennessee Williams' 
most poetic play. It was 
his first major success and 
has been produced both on 
television and Broadway. 

The major reason that 
it is such a hit is that al-
most anyone can identify 
with a character. The par-
ent - child relationship 
problem is beautifully il-
lustrated in the play. 

"The Glass Menagerie is 
a very beautiful human in-
terest story that will be 
presented to the public by 
some fine actors and act-
resses. If you are not 
afraid to see your problems 
under the lights, or even 
characters that may be 
you incognito, see the 
"Glass Menagerie." 
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Well, the quarterback sutuation is still up for grabs, as I 
see it. The Spartans have two men capable of running the team. 
What is strange, though, is their contrasting styles. Lew Pytel, 
the ex-Miami Hurricane, is the classic pro-style pocket passer. 
Buddy Carter from Waycross, Georgia, is cast much in the mold 
of the sensational Archie Manning, a tremendous sprint out 
thrower as well as a great runner. When I look at Buddy, he 
reminds me very much of Manning. Let's not forget Lew though. 
Pytel is the thrower and a good one. 

Since I am a native Tampan, I've seen some fairly good 
quarterbacks here. Some of you will remember Billy Turner, 
Vaden Bessent, Val Johnson or even Bill Minahan who was a 
little before my time. Bessent and Johnson, I remember well. 
And what long-time Spartan fan can forget the sensational Jesse 
Kaye, maybe the greatest of all Tampa quarterbacks? Taking 
nothing away from Jim Del Gaizo, probably the best ,passer, I 
feel Kaye, operating under a very small offensive line, is still 
one of the most exciting quarterbacks I've seen in Tampa. 

Pytel and Carter fit into -these molds. I think maybe the 
running game has detracted from the passing one. The Spartans 
have the best running attack in the State. You can have Durrance 
and Rich of Florida or Bailey of F.S.U., but I'll take Orndorff, 
Brown, McQuay, Green, Dubose and Moorehead any day. This 
is one reason the quarterbacks aren't throwing as much, these 
days. 

HERE'S A PREDICTION: TAMPA 23 MIAMI 17 

See you in Miami! 

KNAPP'S 
Plott Street Florist 

208 W. PLATT 
Nearest Florist to University-

253-0986 -

Students 10% Discount on Local Orders 
We Wire Flowers 

For UNIVERSITY OF TAMPA STUDENTS ONLY 

PIZZA 
SPECIAL 

Reg. 
$1.75 98c LIMIT 

2 PER 
CUSTOMER 

Thursday, October 15 
thru Sunday, October 18 

Iring This Coupon! 

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT 
4140 HENDERSON BLVD. Ph. 877-5229 
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"Big Red" overpowers 
Youngstown State 

by Rick B,,rrell 
The Spartans, playing on a 

strange field for the first 
time this year, were able to 
control the "side-saddle T" 
and to withstand the adverse 
weather conditions for an 
easy win over Youn~stown 
State. 

Temperatures as low as 
40 degrees and winds gust-
ing up to 25 miles per hour, 
however, seemed to affect the 
passing ability of the Spart-
ans as Pytel and Carter com-
bined to complete only 11 
of 28 passes for the night 
( Pytel • 6 of 14, Carter • 
S of 14, and one touch-
down). 

The running of Leon Mc-
Quay and Bruce Brown, aid-
ed by the capable blocking 
of Paul Orndorff, was not 
affected by the cold as they 
were hot all night. McQuay 
had his best night of the 
year with 133 yards in 13 
attempts (IO year average) 
and Brown rushed for 65 
yards in 13 attempts ( 5 yard 
ave.). 

State received the opening 
kickoff from Tampa and pro-
ceeded to march from their 
own 22 to the Tampa 37 
before the defense was able 
to stop the unorthodox side 
After the punt into the end 
zone, Tampa moved the ball 
from the Tampa 20 to the 
48 before being stopped by 
two i n c o m p I e t e passes. 
Clark's punt put State deep 
in their own territory. 

The defensive unit of the 
Spartans went to work and 
stopped Youngstown on 3 
running plays .and partially 
blocked their punt, giving 
the offense the ball on the 
State IS yard line. On the 
first play, Brown carried the 
ball 14 yards to the one and 
Pytel carried it into the end 
zone on the next play for 
the Spartans' first score. So-
per's kick was good and 
Tampa led 7-0. 

The next score for the 
Spartans came less than a 
minute later as Clark inter-
cepted State's pass on the 
second play after the kick-
off and returned it from 
State's 38 to their 18. Mc-
Quay's carries of 1 O; 7 and I 
put Tampa on the scoreboard 
for the second time and after 
an unsuccessful PAT attempt, 
it was the Spartans ahead 
13-0 • with 2 :OS remaining in 
the first quarter. 

Tampa and Youngstown 
proceeded to exchange con-
trol of the ball several times 
during the second quarter as 
neither semed to be able to 
move the ball. However, 
during the last part of the 
quarter, Youngstown gained 
possession of tl1e ball on 
their own 24 and moved into 

the end zone on a series of 
three passes for 26 yards and 
five running plays for the 
remaining 16. Their PAT 
was good and the score was 
13-7 as the half ended. 

The Spartans received the 
second half kickoff and 
under the leadership of Lew 
Pytel, and the running of 
McQuay, Brown, and Orn-
dorff, moved the ball from 
the Tampa 22 to the Youngs-
town 15 where the drive 
was stymied by State's de-
fenders. Soper's attempt for 
the field goal was no good 
and State took over on the 20. 

Again, the defense pro-
duced an intenable situation 
for the State runners and 
forced them to punt, after I 
first 1.'own frcm th~ir own 
30. This runt was blocked 
and reccver-:<l on th(.' St.:te l 
yard line whe·e l'.1~Qua,; 
carried in for his second 
touchdow:i. The try for e:<tra 
point was a p?ss from Pytel 
to Ernie Dubose which was 
complete for ?. poin:s makin~ 
the score 21- 7, Tampa. 

The bJ.11 exc'.1:in:J,:::d hands 
five 1r.or(.' times ,·.-:th no sub-
stantial gains by either team 
until Wayne Jones received 
a State punt on the Tampa 
43 and outraced his pursuers 

for a 57 yard punt return 
and a lead of 28- 7 after the 
PAT was converted by Soper. 

Soper kicked off to State 
and the defense of Brown, 
Gellerstedt, Jackson and 
Geatz stopped them on their 
own 39 where State punted 
to the Tampa 39. Carter in 
as quarterback, directing the 
Spartan attack, led the Spar-
tans 39 yards to their fifth 
touchdown which was cul-
minated by an I I yard touch-
down pass to Mark Wake-
field. Again Soper's kick was 
good and the Spartan lead 
increased to 35-7. 

On the next set of downs 
Youngstown moved the ball 
well, moving 85 yards for 
their second touchdown and 
the b.st ~core of the night. 
The kick was blocked and 
Tampa led 35-13 with three 
minutes left in the game. 
The g?mc ended with the 
Spart:ins on the SO yard line 
and moving well via the air-
ways. 

This victory moved the 
Sp:i,trns to a 3-0 season and 
g:i·.-~ them .~ week in which 
to prepHe for the "Mean 
Green" of North Texas 
State of the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 

"Abraxas" is the name of Santana's new album and what 
an album it is. Unfortunately, I am afraid this album will not be 
as well received by the pub I ic as was their first. 

People were wondering whr more than a year el.ipsed be-
tween the release of their first album and their second-I think 
after listening to .. Abraxas" the reason will be cle.H. Carlos 
Santana wanted to show ·people that he and his band are true 
musicians, and writing and arranging work of this high qualitr 
does not come overnight. I also think the members of the San-
tana were more concerned with ple.1sing themsel\"es than the 
public. 

Their first album remJined fairly steady throughout but 
there are so man)' key, meter and beat ch.1nges in "Abr.1x.1s", 
their second album, that it is amazing. Until now, no rock group 
has been able to accomplish what Santana h.is. It was just too 
far above anyone's head -- it takes consumm,1te musicians to 
pull off an album like "Abraxas". 

It is not so complicated however, that Santana's beat is 
lost. This album really moves. One song "Se a Cabo" starts 
out at what is Santaru·s usual pace and just when the listener 
is "lulled" into thinking that's the way the song is going to 
stay, it really takes off. 

The transition from song to song ,is one thing I have always 
liked about San'tana. They just seem to flow from one song to 
another like it was the most natural thing in the world but 
there is a lot of hard work involved in achieving this effect. 

"Abraxas" is one of the hest rock albums I ·have hearid 
and I hope people will take time to listen to the tremendous 
craft.smanship in this album. 
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Spartans roll N. T. S. 18- 7 

Sport shorts 
It seems that one of our 

coaching staff was a little 
too zealous in scouting the 
Delta State team before 
-the Spartans met them 
opening game. Coach 
Gavin was caught watch-
ing a closed practice up 
in Cleveland, Mississi,ppi. 

He was thrown in the 
clink for a short while and 
then released. Miami is 
taking no chances on be-
ing spied on. All their 
'Prectices have been closed 
lately. They better be in a 
ba~bed wire stockade, be-
cause a certain coach in 
Tampa may decide to take 
a little look at the Hurri-
canes. 

SUPPORT 
THE 

SPARTANS 

T. U. works on study tour 
The Department of Econ-

omics and Business Admin-
istration at the University of 
Tampa is trying to coordinate 
a five week study tour of 
social and economic develop-
ment in the Carribean coun-
tries during the 1971 sum-
mer session. 

The tour will depart from 
Tampa by plane and will 
spend approximately one 
week in each of the follow-
ing places: Puerto Rico, 
Haiti, Jamaica, and the Do-
minican Republic. 

The tour is being planned 
so that any student partici-
pating' will receive six credit 
hours in economics. It will 
be offered during the first 
summer session providing 
there is enough interest 
shown from the student body. 

The tour will be run much 
like a summer school. There 
will be conferences in the 
morning but the afternoons 
and evenings will be left 
free for the students so that 
they may profit from ex-
periencing the different m-
diginous cultures. 

The exact cost of the tour 
has not yet been established 
but it is expected to run be-
tween $1,000 and $1,500. 
This will include everything 
but meals. 

Due to a limited amount 
of space, only twenty students 
will be selected to go on the 
tour. Selection will be based 
on individual maturity and 
personal interest in the tour. 

Anyone interested in this 
study tour, please contact 
Dr. Norvell in Room 13 on 
the circle or leave a message 
in Box 1218. 

Football delay 
by K. R. Lombardia 

Intramural Director, Mr. 
Charles "Dino" Kutrumbos 
has postponed intramurai 
football until the north cam-
pus is completed, probably 
sometime this week. 

l'he 2nd Annual Jamboree 
took place Tuesday, Septem-
ber 29. Kutrumbos said it 
w~s run better than last year, 
with all teams starting on 
time. In the game, everyone 
got to take a look at what 
they'll be up against. 

The Jamboree results: 

Lykes, 6, AEP, O; Inde-
pendents, 12, TKE, 6; Sig 
Eps, 14, McKay, O; Theta 
Chi, 0, Majors, 0; !Independ-
ents, 0, AEP, O; •Lykes, 6, 
'J1KlE, O; Theta Chi, 14, Mc-
Kay, 0; Majors, 7, Sig Eps, 
O; Pi Kapps, 13, Pen & 
Sword, 0; Delo, 6, TEP, O; 
TKE, 20, Delta Sig, O; TEP, 
6, Pen & Sword1 6. 

by K. R. Lombardia 
The number 6 ranked 

Tampa Spartans proved too 
much for the North Texas 
State Eagles last Saturday. 
Touchdowns by Bruce Brown, 
Willie Miller and Leon Mc-
Quay paved the way for an 
18-6 victory over the Texans. 

In the latter part of the 
first quarter the Spartans 
struck. Led by quarterback 
Buddy Carter, the Spartans 
drove 80 yards for the first 
score. At the five, Carter 
sent Bruce Brown up the 
middle and Tampa led 6-0. 
The snap was high for the 
extra point. Then the trem-
endous Spartans went to 
work. Eagle quarterback Joe 
Milton fired a pass over the 
middle and it was picked off 
by speedy Joe Clark. 

Later, Tampa moved into 
N. T. S. terri,tory but lost 
the ball on a fumble. Milton 
then fumbled the ball right 
back into the hands of Noah 
Jackson, with Sam Geller-
stedt putting the lick on. 
Tampa failed to score and 
Joe Clark boomed a 62 yard 

punt into the end zone. 
N. T. S. took over and Joe 

Clark again intercepted a 
pass and returned it to the 
21, but a clipping penalty 
moved the ball back to the 
46. 

With l: 18 left in the 
quarter, NTS's Dunla,p inter-
cepted a pass by Carter and 
ran it back 57 yards for a 
TD. The point was good and 
the Eagles led 7-6. 

In the third quarter, Paul 
Orndorff took a pass from 
Carter and scooted 10 yards 
and fumbled into the end 
zone where alert W·illie Mil-
ler fell on the ball to make 
the score Tampa, 12, NTS, 7. 
The conversion play, a ha.If. 
back pass by McQuay, failed. 
Ron Herblin recovered a 
fumble at the Eagle 16. The 
Spartans got to the two 
where Leon McQuay punched 
it over to make it Tampa, 
18 NTS, 7. The 2 point 
try, a pass by Carter, was no 
good, but Tampa had a tre-
mendous victory over the 
Eagles of North Texas State. 

Cool it. Things could be worse. You could 
be out of ice-cold Coco-Cola. Coke hos 
t~e refreshing taste you never get 
tired of. That's why things go better with 
Coke, ofter Coke, after Coke. 

• z 

Mt4 .,,,., lh• avtt,o,i,y of Th Coca-Cola Co,.pooy 
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